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Analysis of Lee Harvey Oswald's activities in MexicoCityA. Introduction THIS COPY IS MI 
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After the Warren Commission -inv©s-t-i-gatg&n publishedits report two very important allegations related to LeeHarvey Oswald's activities in Mexico City'have—come tothe attention of the United States investigative agencies.In 1964, Elena Garro de Paz reported that she had seen LeeHarvey Oswald, accompanied by two other men, at a party at the home of Ruben Duran Navarro, the brother-in-law of 
. t A.J'Z Silvia Duran. (.Soa 0ecLivri'f11 "VI1, G.) In 1967, Oscar Con-
rtf*; p' \. treras Lartigue reported that he met Lee Harvey Oswald on /e>< the campus of the National Autonomous University of Mexico.

(unam) )In addition, the testimony of the Warren Commission's primary witness related to Mexico City, Silvia Tirado Duran, ^Lr.v5l«.+ -rLyror. tai.zhas been tailed into question. (-Sq? P.ep^pp. pp ?99-3 3 3-7 36; .and Sections JL,: B, 77 Cp-rrnd vt, a, ahhup.)
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/«<•*/after the publication of the Warren Report. /g~tc Santi^^0 
W, r rm ill T7'l y 71 ~i ri rl H I rT.pPl .1'i Ul»'ly ' fan- Hptailc )The Garro and Contreras allegations^, in conjunction with the weakening of Ms. Duran's story raise three major (0 zquestions: did Lee Harvey Oswald or an imposter visit the (z)Cuban Consulate in Mexico City?; other than his visitsto the Cuban Consulate, what were Lee Harvey Oswald’s acti- 

q? vities in Mexico City?; and, was Lee Harvey Oswald travelling alone in Mexico? ^These three questions 'CJuui-fee^overlap somewhat in detail^ For- eifumplre, if Oswald was not tQ^veling alone, did one of his companions impersonate him at the Cuban Consulate? Each of the three questions will be dealt with in separate sections below. \ IfTLlit! ilis- cupsion at times seefils slightly redunderjj>-i^Xs because that is ap^tfnavoidableyside>e4rfect of the interrelatedness of -the. questions._).... .... ................. ________ ------------------------■ ' .... -In an attempt to answer theCquestions.peered—above the House.Select Committee on Assassinations has: l)inter- viewed Mexican- -and Cuban citizens . who could have knowledge of Oswald's visits to.the Cuban Consulate; 2) Interviewed lot,’’ ' ; ■Mexican citizens who could have knowledge of Oswald s activities and associations in Mexico City; 3) Conducted an extensive review.of the files of the Central Intelligence
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Agency and the Federal Bureau of Investigation that pertain to Oswald's sojourn in Mexico City,
B. Did Lee Harvey Oswald or an Imposter Contact the Cuban and Soviet Consulates in Mexico City?
Lee Harvey Oswald himself probably visited the CubanConsulate at least once since his application for a Cuban

|C>t^intransit visa bears his signature. (-Cite—to-ilandwri-tirng
-errartys^s-.) Though the Cuban Consulate allowed visa appli- ,4cants to take blank applications out of the Consulate tobe returned when completed", Silvia Duran was certain that

/ol/Oswald signed the application in her presence. (HSCA In-tar

w fiu , । r ~i~l d JFK—E^eeumon4- 3 . bjl~3^®-) Oswald's signature on the Cuban visa application,however, does not by itself rule out the possibility that someone impersonated Oswald in contacts with the Cuban and Soviet Embassies. ~~ ' --T :An analysis of . the telephone conversations^which . the CIA's Mexico city Station intercepted by tapping the 1 '■ .Soviet Consulate and the Soviet Military Attache's tele-
S phoneireveals that someone, later identified as Oswald,visited the Cuban Consulate at least two times and the F.

(O-7XSoviet Consulate at least thre<^ times. .(&ee-&uct'rrm's1

ssificaHcm:
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-+"£^V\
>toLies woulcl tend to indicate that Oswald, or someone impersonating him, visited the Cuban Consulate at least.one and possibly two additional times on September 27, 1963. Silvia Duran says that Oswald first visited the Cuban Consulate at approximately 11:00 a.m. requesting an intransit visa to Cuba with Russia as the final de- stination. (Cur urr T...1 Lei rfadWT11167*6 /70, JFK- Bcicwm b—ft 0116 81.) Ms. Duran sent Oswald to obtain photographs that he needed /oryfor the visa application. (Ibid"., p-»—M.-23.) Eusebio Azcue recalls that th-is visit probably occured on the date on the visa application, 9/27/63. (Public Tbstiiuuny

. Ms. Duran also stated that Oswald returned at ap- proximately 1:00 p.m. with four photographs. (-SuiTan An- . 
■tervi-e**! 6/6/7-R-/ •.w-pabnnipni--j!n.1 '23 .) Eusebio .Azcue also stated that the individual later identified . as Oswald returned to the Cuban Consulate about 1:00 p.m. with the photographs probably on "the date that appears on the application, that is to say on the 27th." (-RubAie

Qg-ssifkatian:________ _
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(»**'*'

,S&s»jgiM^Qftyjgl*erf”gEuiB'ebio -Aeoue;—9/■! 0-/-7-0 ,- p :■ 33-33) . The^argu-i merit between Azcue and the individual - probably occuredduring this visit. (See Sections V, C, and VI, B, above.)Ms. Duran stated that Oswald's third, and last visit,occured in the late afternoon after working hours on the 27th/ (Dtirarr-Jaa-tervi —fr/G/'^fr?—JFK "DUC.—#~eilG—p 37 _)This visit is confirmed by^the CIA's^tap on the Soviet Consulate. (Ce-e- abovo.).r~ 114 addition to the alleged Oswald visits to the Consulates, there were other telephonic contacts that may have been between Oswald, or an imposter, and the Consulates.
L-txrrro ill, A,~l, dlTClTTI" D, ubunu.) ----- “

I ~~—;Several details about Oswald's visits to the Cuban Consulate, and telephonic contacts with both Consulates
-arH^3®6Fte that the individual involved wa-s not Oswald.Sivilia Duran's description of Oswald did not resemble Oswald's true physical appearance. -(IIDO-A Interview. of £j.1via Dn^an,—6/G/7-&7—JF4\ Doc~—frf) 1GG&■; Cite ■ also early report. See Jmii'.I-Iuh V, -6—fUT’". deLal-lc . ) This description,., which appeared early in the reporting of in- I formation obtained from Ms. Duran.was deleted from, subse- ; Iquent reports and was not at all mentioned in the Warren 
Report. Q.-See Sections V, C, for details.) Eusebio Azcue's description of Oswald was similar to Silvia Duran's, but

\>< : Massinccmon: ._____________. ■

" I Classified by derivation: ■
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more detailed. (A^T-ue-^oitu. ) Perhaps the most remarkablething about these descriptions is their similarity toElena Garra de Paz* description of one of Oswald’s alleged

Another possible indication that an imposter^sz^7- / . z ■ ■
__ GuWdTd, visited the Consulate is the 9/2 8/6 "inter- '

?■______________ > ML k -cepted /conversation. Silvia Duran adamantly denies thatOswald visited the Cuban Consulate on Saturday, September 28, 1963. In light of^she CIA^Lntercept^of that date, 
Ms. Duran has either lied to the Committee, or the individual who visited the Consulate on September 18 was not Oswald./a
(No LIT: thu CIA'g.i Glautri field Him Of—the Lirunsciipl ~u£—this

cnnwnv , ,i i, mi ■yrpfftiiii ^il—bh.e IISCA from diieCLly conffOhtiiruMs-.—BuidlTWiLll Lhe -inf UTlTld Lion.) Ms. Duran, in light of the inconsistencies detailed in Sections V, C and VI, A t, above, may not be the most credible witness, but there are / indications that she was truthful when she stated that Os-y.^, wald did not visit the Consulate on September 28. TheSeptember 28, .1963 conversation was linked to Oswald be- cause of the marginal notations made by the CIA translator on the transcript. (fiaiiy^rfiiiiaqaiwarwiii I fry Oj 1 fl 3 ^uinl—II‘I'> 1afj©*^-.) The translator noted on the transcript that the
Oassification:_________________
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//r^ caller spoke "terrible, hardly recognizable Russian."*
(6-rT5—LiunTi>uj.ip43-.) On October 1, 1963, a man calledthe Soviet Consulate and identified himself as "Lee Os- 

Ho1wald." (-eito traira-eripfe. ) This man also stated that he 
i tc>*-had been at the Consulate on Saturday, the 28th. (-Jbiil'.")The translator noted that this was the same man who had » v — called the Consulate "a day or so ago" and had spoken- 

lf<>? in broken Russian. From this information, and possibly (10^a voice comparison (see-SeetionT’TVg—&v—above-) the 9/28 caller was identified as Oswald. The problem with assum- 
/«//ing that the caller on 9/28 and 10/^ was Oswald is that Oswald spoke fluent Russian. (Cites.) Granted, Ms. Duran's denial of the Saturday visit and the proficiency of the caller's Russian is not sufficient evidence to conclude that the person who visited the Cuban Consulate on Saturday and who called the Soviet Consulate on Saturday and on October 1st was an imposter. Yet the information is sufficient to liiwujl.y, question the assumption ________ __....jthat it was Oswald, especially in light of Azcue's and Duran a. (U'j*+••<•" •descriptions and Elena Garro de Paz's story^---^ 7 7Three calls that also occured early on September27, 1963, may have been made by an imposter. At approxi-^ mately 10:30 a.m. a man called the Soviet Military Attache
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looking for a visa to Odessa and was referred to the So- 
fla 'iviet Consulate. At 10:37 a.m. a man called the Soviet//*7Consulate and asked for a visa to Odessa. He was toldto call back at 11:00. At 1:25 p.m. a man called the~ / <

■fold rkc co^i-l^ouid * {■"'CokMMiirbetween 4:00p^nd 5:00 p.m. that day. L.lft4iile only the callers' requests for a visa to
Hi'i'Russia (Odessa) connect these calls to Oswald, the HSCAbelieves that they do fit logically into a time sequencecreated by what is known from testimony^ intercepts^about^his actions on that day. ^The following 

is a reasonable possible chronology of Oswald's actions
e electronic

on 9/27/63 based on analysis of the available evidence.Oswald probably arrived in Mexico around 10:00 a.m. onSeptember 27. {-Git-e—WR.) By 10:30 Oswald had 'time toarrive at the Hotel del Comercio and to place a call tothe Soviet Military Attache.who referred him to the ConsulThethe military attache also gave the caller directions to (nsz _Consulate. (yurincr the 10:37 a.m. call to the Con-
'I

sulatejthe caller learned that he could contact theAConsulat 11:00 a.mX/ This done, Oswald then went Lcr’tlie Cuban
ft

J X

Consulate^ where he arrived around 11:00 a.m, (-HSCA Trrbei<% AP
4

J view with Silvia Dirrarr,——JFI<—Bee-This meeting /only\laste<jT approximately fifteen minutes. Mm 
i < A A5

kaiion: V
Classified by derivafion:
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(Pub±±e -£~e ntimcmy—e^- A 1-f redo—Mrrabed—ftra-z-7—9/18/7 8 , —p~: 119 .) 
yu A S T- i-(ancTsen^) Oswald to obtain photographs and to the RussianEmbassy to get the necessary Russian visa. (HSCA-tirte^s-

yj^w~~trf—&i-lvj a &&rarr; 6/6/711,__JEK—Dee-:—#11681, p^—23-.)Oswald returned to the Cuban Consulate around 1:00 p.m.
fclbid. ;—p-:—31.J At this t3oint> had his encounter withAz cue. 3^4 completed l^his application. -(-Ibi-d-») Oswaldp?ob<S151y realized at this point that he would have preb- 

triT-f-rb’1''lems obtaining the visas. After this visit to the CubanConsulate, which lasted approximately fifteen minutes ,,z^
(^ubtic~~-t'e&feimQny of Alfredo Mirabal uia-zy—9/10/7 8-,——U9)Oswald tried to contact claimed had assured him

Il z*( obtaining a visa. (€eeb&_-)
the Soviet Consul whom Oswaldthat he would have no problems jp’/*4 /(/< .Hence, the 1:25 call. During^” this conversation Oswald learned that the Consul would

// Ltbe in that evening between 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Os-wald returned to the .Cuban Consulate at 4:00 and^pertma- Silvia Duran tr the Soviet Consul on hisbehalf. (HSCA Trrtef~vrew—Of S±lvia Duran, -&/6/T-8-7—JEK—Doc.
#0116 0;—p~3 7.) Hence, the 4:05 and 4:26 p.m. calls in-

|(1V /volving Duran.But there is a problem with attributing the firstthree calls on September 27, 1963 to Oswald. The converse-



sibility cannot be dismissed.

ssitica ho a:_____ _________
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made by Oswald or Oswald could speak 'Engl-i&h
!/,

all in Spanish. With the exception ofDelgado <indicates that Oswald did not speak Spanish.Hence, either the above-detailed calls were not
There is not enough evidence to.firmly concludethat some one did impersonate Oswald in Mexico. On the other hand, the evidence is of such a nature that the pos

Classified by derivation:



C. What were Lee Harvey Oswald's Activities in Mexico City?When the Warren Commission wrote about Lee HarveyOswald's activities in Mexico City, it concluded:
f .By Saturday, September 28, 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald had failed to obtain visas at both the CubanTand Soviet Embassies. From Sunday, September 2<7, through' Wednesday morning, October 2, when he left Mexico City on a bus bound for the United States, Oswald spent considerable time making his travel arrangements, sightseeing and checking again with the Soviet Embassy to learn whether anything had happened on his visa application.

(-Warren- CommioDion Report-;—p.~ 3&J;. ) Subsequent to the Warren
Uli-Commission's Report^the allegations bf Elena Garro (-Gee—Gee t ion 

-V±t C, above: ) and Oscar Contreras Lartigue (See—Gectiom VI,
Li, -abwrg:) came to the attention of the United States investigative agencies. The main allegation of both these people, that they met Lee Harvey Oswald in Mexico City, remains to this day without direct corroboration. Yet the Committee feels that it cannot dismiss these allegations (^nLirely "OilL~ oL' halid'~f

ons i -j-lus Li~ab.edrtyelow:: : ■■■■■ ■ - ~~—?—<The testimony of Silvia Duran and the Cuban ConsulateOfficials Azcue and Mirabal place Oswald's last contact with
it $4 ~ the Cuban Embassy on Friday evening, September 27, 1963.

(S-ee Section VII,—B?—above.) The transcripts ^rom the CIA's * wiretaps on the Soviet Consulate Iblace Oswald's last visits to the Soviet and Cuban Consulates on Saturday morning, Sep-
H _tember 28, 1963. (See Soc>4riors~3~; A; and IIT7 2~J above.)Oswald's last telephonic contact with the Soviet Consulate il*’’ ....came on Tuesday, October 1, 1963. (-fbrffTO Oswald's activities on the days between September 28 and October 1, are not clearly.recorded. The Warren Commission speculated that he spent



/111 most of this time sightseeing and making travel arrangements..(-W-ar^en- Repor-t,—p-.—301.4 It is entirely possible that Oswald did spend some of his time during this weekend sightseeing and making his travel arrangements. It is also entirely possible that, after his failure to obtain his visas on Saturday, September 28, that Oswald did not give up completely and did attend a party where he would have come into contact with the Cuban Consular officials and, later, sought help from pro-Castro students.- \ It is entirely possible that Ruben Duran had a "twist party" on September 30, or October 1 as Elena Garro has claimed. Ruben, Horacio, Lydia'and Silvia Duran all admitted that they frequently had twist parties in 1963. (
„ ?.....................................................Lt~-ah€>u4d__be nested-that—this .party—adrieoredly ouvured on a night 
when Oswald's act~i'viLies die not-knowa. ‘-'Only Silvia Duran recalled Elena Garro attending any of the "twist parties" at 

f«K> the Duran's home. She recalled Elena and Elena's daughter, Elinita, attending one twist party at Ruben's home in 1963.4—■—»-) 
All phe Durans • adamantly denj^ that Lee Harvey Oswald had teen 

o^e (JWj)
■at any-party at 'any of Lhtrrr homes. (

Many of the details of Elena Garro's allegations have not been, or cannot be, corroborated. For example, Elena's allegation that some of the people who had been at the party were taken to Veracruz under the protection of Governor Lopez Arias has not been verified. Ruben Duran denied that he



// y*/had ever discussed the assassination with Elena Garro. ( ' .)Eusebio Azcue denied that he had discussed President Kennedywith Emilio Carballido at a party at the Duran's home as alleged by Elena Garro. ( .) The Committee has not been able to verify whether or not gajirds were posted outside of Elena's home in 1963 as she claims.
a-re u f r mBut other details of Elena's story make —it-hard—to d i uh i r- ’out- ^f—■htrnd-r' Perhaps the most striking is the suggestion that Oswald's relationship with Silvia Duran was moreextensive than just the business contacts in the Cuban >^7/ 7Consulate. Another detail is the manner in whic^ allegations were handled, and the manner in which this -7 Committee's attempts to investigate those allegations have been frustrated.In 1965 Eleha GarrO reported that Silvia Duran had been Oswald's mistress while he was in Mexico City. In 1967 this report was confirmed by (a CIA agentX who talked to Silvia Duran. The CIA Station did not consider the information significant fe.nd told the agent to end hiscontact with Ms. Duran! (See -Sect i-Qn—ft", f,@r—details-. ) If that information is accurate ijthen Silvia’ / 

einviting Oswald to a party would not have been L Inert surprising.Silvia Duran admitted that the Mexican police had questionedher on this point but denied that she had had an affair (,/<' .)with Oswald./ Ms. Duran denied having any extra-marital.
,/aaffairs while she was married to Horacio Duran. ( ).This denial is not consistent with evidence of her reputation



773at the Cuban Consulate. ^A CIA penetration agent there^ 
reported to his case officer that all that would have tobe done to recruit Silvia Duran, whom he referred to by- using the Spanish word for whore, would be to get a blonde blue-eyed American into bed .with her. ( .) There isCIAalso/information that indicates that Silvia Duran had an ,affair with a Cuban Ambassador to Mexico in the early 1960's. 'The HSCA attempted to interview^the CIA penetrationagent!about Ms. Duran. An interview with(the agent/was also desired so as to attempt to verify whetherElena Garro created a disturbance at the Cuban Embassy on November 23, 1963. The Committee's attempts to interview (this agenty were frus-

7trated. (-Sfee-appendix X )Ms. Garro's claim that she stayed at the Hotel Vermont joZj&re verified by the Mexico City Legal Attache on October 13, 1966. (Ses Setrti-e«L_VX-,——tOg above 1 or ~d~etai-ls. ) Ms .
whom she believedment. fin 1963 ,Mr
Garro claimed that she had been held there by Manuel Calvillo worked for the Mexican Ministry of Govern- . Calvillo was an unwitting asset of theCentral Intelligence Agency.! Ms. Garro claimed that she

' )/U/ \told Mr. Calvillo her story on November 23, 1963. fYetJ theCIA Mexico City Station did not receive a report^from Calvillo
on this matter until November 24, 1964, the same day that

//G 2-Elena first told her story to American officials. For thesereasons /it was felt that Manuel Calvillo dould well be a key to <unrave llin.g> the veracity or 4-<nj~iQouraey of Ms. Garro's story. The Committee ' sattempt to interview Mr. Calvillo 



were also frustrated. (See appertdirx-^. )There is also circumstantial corroboration of Ms. Garro's allegation's regarding June Cobb Sharp.^For example, Ms. Cobb was indeed a CIA agent and she did file fhe firstreport of Ms. Garro's story. It should be noted that thisfirst report was accurate in its detailjin that Ms. Garro's story remained essentially the same in subsequent repetitionsMs. Garro claimed that she kicked Ms. Cobb out of her house.There is a notation on Ms. Cobb's report that she was not UThe Committee attemptedto obtain an interview with Ms. Cobb^ but was once again
! IC'Ifrustrated.

able to regain access to Ms. Garro.
Reviewing the manner in which'the CIA Mexico CityStation and the Legal Attache's office in Mexico City i .■■■ ' Mhandled Ms. Garro"'s allegations reveals that, at best, 

x, ..... ... . ...,, were handled in an irresponsible manner because th’eyV*' were dismissed after a superficial investigation. The first zz* II GX report that came to the CIA was mis-filed and forgotten.The Legat, after talking to Elena, dismissed her story after interviewing one person whom she said may have been at the 
/111party. The manner in which the official American community handled Charles Thomas' reporting is detailed in SectionVI, C, 11, above.) Mr. Thomas speculated in 1969 about why Ms. Garro's story had been largely ignored by the American official's in Mexico:It would appear that whereas the FBI has discounted the Elena Garro allegations, the CIA is still considerably disturbed by them. The CIA may not have pressed for 



further investigation, however, for a number of reasons: 1) considering the sensitive overlap and subtle competition between two intelligence collecting agencies, it had to yield to the FBI's clear jurisdiction; 2) there are obvious complications in conducting such an investigation in a foreign country; 3) there is a close and delicate relationship between the CIA _ Station Chief and^the former Minister of I-nterior —President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz) and 4) some of the people appearing in the Elena*X5arro scenario may well be agents of the CIA. Under the circumstances it is unlikely that any further investigation of this matter will ever take place unless it is ordered by a high official in Washington. HCThomas-J4emergandum>iated>~¥y2S/6 9 ,—d~FK -Bocumenl .)The Committee's'last hope w'ua to locate Elena Garro.Although the Committee established telephonic contact withMs. Garro, it was never able to arrange an interview.Consequently, the Committee was totally frustrated in this aspect of it's investigation,but yet believes that there i;S a s-farWNg possibility that Lee Harvey Oswald did attend a’twist party at the home of Ruben Duran.The Committee also considers it possible that Lee Harvey Oswald contacted pro-Castro students at the National Autonomous University of Mexico (Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, hereinafter UNAM.) as claimed by Oscar Contreras Lartigue.' (-&ee—Sect i on—¥£-;—B~?—above for details.) Silvia Duran admitted that she had told Oswald of two ways in which he could get a Cuban visa: 1) he could get an intransit visa by first obtaining a visa to another Communist country such as Russia; 2) he could obtain a regular Cuban visa by knowing someone in Cuba who would, a-ftcr a -fasfrion, vouch for him. —-- u) It is possible that after Oswald 5 attempts to obtain a visa by the first method were frustrated



276 . 2on Saturday, September 28, that he frri ■«-<- 7. 1 as t-d i tgh.effort to locate someone trusted by the Cuban Consulate to vouch for him.'^There is no direct evidence about how Os^a 1 d -could have learned of the pro-Castro group at UNAM/y Oscar Contreras says that Oswald first contacted him as he was leaving a round-table discussion at the school of philosophy/' It is known that, in 1963, the Durands were close friends with the Chairman of the Philosophy Department at UNAM, Ricardo Guerra, who held seminars on Kant, Hegel and Marx
4. 0**"in the Durands- home. It is possible, if Silvia Duran had more than just a purely business relationship with Oswald, that she referred Oswald to one of Guerra's Marxist seminarsin his search for help. Unfortunately, Contreras does not name who headed the round table discussion at which he met Oswald. Silvia Duran denied that she referred Oswald to anyone for help. 4— ---- r) Ricardo Guerra is presently theMexican Amabassador to East Germany and was not available to the Committee for an interview. On both the Committee's

Ktrips to Mexicoy the Mexican Government told the Committee that Mr. Contreras would be made available for an interview. The interview never occured. appendix -S’.) Althoughthe Committee's attempt to investigate Mr. Contreras' allega-
Ur *i <4-; • 'tion# met largely with frustration, i-t- i-s—felt1 that those a_^^9«riM&ns can not be dismissed .^rt—eS^Shd-.- ’D. Was Lee Harvey Oswald alone while he travelled in Mexico?The Warren Commission concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald travelled alone while he was in Mexico. All of the witnesses, 



with the exception of Elena Garro de Paz who stated that Oswald was accompanied by two "beatnik looking boys" -{-Sea Sec^t-iOn v 1, Ct—ftbovo for detajJ-S.) at Ruben Duran’s party, have stated that when they saw Oswald in Mexico he was alone. But yet the Committee does not believe that it can- readily dismiss Ms. Garro's allegation that Oswald had a companion in Mexico in light of: 1) the corroboration of details of Ms Garro's story and the manner in which the American .
‘ ............... “Z/«r/authorities handled the ijay esh iga t-i-en--of-• -that:—s-toryBee-ti<^-VT-fer~C f ’TMj&p.) : 2) The possibility that someoneimpersonated Oswald in Mexico (VTI^^^afarav-e.) theand 3) the similarity in/description of Oswald by Ms. Duranand Mr. Azcue and the description of Oswald's companion by_ __________Ms. Garro. (AyB~, -and ?7~ aT3t)ve-»-)



TlieCotnd
... mission undertook an intensive investigation to determine Oswald's!
\ . purpose and activities on this journey, with specific reference to reM

. * ports that Oswald was an agent of the Cuban or Soviet Govei'nmentsl
As a result of its investigation, the Commission believes that it has! 
been able to reconstruct and explain most of Oswald’s actions during ■ 

■ this time.
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